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Celebrations 

1. Read the story and fill in the missing words from the list below (work 
in pairs): 

Halloween 

31st October used to be the last day of the ……….. for the old Celts and  the ……….  
called  all hallow´s eve was believed to be the time when evil ……….. come out and 
do harm to people. So the Celts performed special ……….. to keep the spirits away. 
When they were christianized, the ……….. was converted to the All Saints´Day 
honouring the memory of the dead. Nowadays Halloween is ………… mainly in the 
USA and Canada. People hold ………. dress parties and ……….. dress up as 
ghosts, witches or ……….. with masks over their ………..They go trick-or-treating 
to their neighbours´………., carrying bags or baskets and jack-o´-lanterns made 
from ………...After ringing the bell or knocking at the ………. children say:………. or 
treat, which means: either give us a treat or we will play some trick on you. They get 
………. or small sums of money. 

SPIRITS, HOUSES, TRICK, YEAR,  GOBLINS, CELEBRATED,  PUMPKINS, 

SWEETS, HOLIDAY, DOOR, FACES,  RITUALS, CHILDREN,  NIGHT, FANCY 

Write the name of a holiday celebrated in the USA, Great Britain or the Czech 
Republic  into the correct month, then compare with your classmate: 

JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL 
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MAY JUNE JULY AUGUST 

    

    

    

 

SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER 

    

    

    

 

2. Choose the correct expression (one out of three highlighted): 

Thanksgiving 

Thanksgiving was first  celebrated/spread/known  by the English colonists 
in Massachusetts. In 1620 one hundred people  moved/sailed/floated  from England 
to America on a ship called the Mayflower. They were known as Pigrim Fathers and  
hated/lived/wanted  to start a new life in freedom. But the life on the north-east 
place/coast/shore of America was hard and the winter was very cold. Many of them 
escaped/died/celebrated. Later the Native Americans helped them and 
refused/taught/learned  them how to grow corn and hunt for food to be able to 
wait/stay/survive. After the first successful harvest the grateful settlers prepared 
a special dinner to thank/prefer/please both the god and the Native Americans. This 
was the origin of Thanksgiving Day, which was used/made/told an annual holiday 
by the President  Abraham Lincoln in 1863.Nowadays it is the biggest family holiday 
and a lot of relatives travel long distances to come together. 
The usual/common/traditional dinner consists of roast turkey, stuffing, sweet 
potatoes and pumpkin pie .After the meal some Americans give thanks for all that 
they shared over the year. Thanksgiving also marks the beginning of the Christmas 

season and Christmas decorations start 
to appear/show/display in shops. 
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Řešení: 

1. Read the story and fill in the missing words from the list below (work in 
pairs): 

Halloween 

31st October used to be the last day of the YEAR for the old Celts and  the NIGHT  
called  all hallow´s eve was believed to be the time when evil SPIRITS come out and 
do harm to people. So the Celts performed special RITUALS to keep the spirits away. 
When they were christianized, the HOLIDAY was converted to the All Saints´Day 
honouring the memory of the dead. Nowadays Halloween is CELEBRATED mainly 
in the USA and Canada. People hold FANCY dress parties and CHILDREN dress up 
as ghosts, witches or GOBLINS with masks over their FACES.They go trick-or-
treating to their neighbours´ HOUSES, carrying bags or baskets and jack-o´-lanterns 
made from PUMPKINS. .After ringing the bell or knocking at the DOOR children 
say:TRICK  or treat, which means: either give us a treat or we will play some trick 
on you. They get SWEETS or small sums of money. 

 

2. Write the name of a holiday celebrated in the USA, Great Britain or the 
Czech Republic  into the correct month, then compare with your 
classmate: 

JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL 

New Year´s Day St. Valentine´s Day  Easter 

    

    

 

MAY JUNE JULY AUGUST 

Liberation Day(8th) Queen´s Official 
Birthday 

Independence Day  

Labour Day(1st)  Cyril and 
Methodius Day 

 

  Jan Hus Day  

 

SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER 

St. Wenceslas Day Independent 
Czechoslovak 
Republic Day 

Guy Fawkes Day 
Velvet Revolution 

Christmas 

 Halloween Thanksgiving  

  All Saints´Day  
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3. Choose the correct expression (one out of three highlighted): 

Thanksgiving 

Thanksgiving was first  celebrated by the English colonists in Massachusetts. 
In 1620 one hundred people  sailed from England to America on a ship called the 
Mayflower. They were known as Pigrim Fathers and  wanted to start a new life 
in freedom. But the life on the north-east coast of America was hard and the winter 
was very cold. Many of them died. Later the Native Americans helped them and 
taught them how to grow corn and hunt for food to be able to survive. After the first 
successful harvest the grateful settlers prepared a special dinner to thank both the 
god and the Native Americans. This was the origin of Thanksgiving Day, which was 
made  an annual holiday by the President  Abraham Lincoln in 1863.Nowadays it is 
the biggest family holiday and a lot of relatives travel long distances to come 
together. The traditional dinner consists of roast turkey, stuffing, sweet potatoes and 
a pumpkin pie .After the meal some Americans give thanks for all that they shared 
over the year. Thanksgiving also marks the beginning of the Christmas season and 
Christmas decorations start to appear in shops. 
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